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           2018 PREMIERSHIPS 

defeated Kimba  
42-40 

defeated Kimba  
8.6  54  - 5.8  38 
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           2018 PREMIERSHIPS 

defeated Cowell  
53-37 

defeated Cowell  
23-22 

defeated Kimba 
5.6  36 - 2.0  12 
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C ongratulations to all the Premiership teams for 

Season 2018 - B Grade and Junior Colts Foot-

ball and the A Grade, D Grade and E2 Netball teams. 

It was once again great to see so many of our 

teams make the Grand Final. To have 6 out of 7 

netball teams and all grades of football in the Grand 

Final was an amazing effort. Well done to everyone 

involved. 

A massive thanks to both the Football and Netball 

committees for all of your hard work throughout 

the season. To Mark Hannemann and Carmen Ham-

pel, thank you for your time and effort that you 

have dedicated throughout the season.  

Thank you to all the members for your efforts 

through the season filling all the rosters and jobs 

and also for the extra time and effort that was 

needed during the Field Days. All club members 

helped out where they could and once again the 

Eastern Ranges was able to raise some good funds 

to keep the club going. 

Thanks to the Rudall Community Sports Club for 

providing us with great facilities to train and play at 

each week. It is a big job and you would all agree 

the facilities were always exceptionally presented 

week in week out. We look forward to the next 

stage of the Cleve Sporting Bodies and the building 

of their new Complex for us to play at in the fu-

ture. We wish you all the best during this time and 

look forward to seeing and maybe playing at the 

brand new facilities in 2019. 

Our Central Management committee continues to 

work well together. Thanks to Mick Evans for his 

continued support to me in my first year as Presi-

dent. Sarah Noble our very organised Secretary 

(even with a new born) and Hannah Schubert who 

over the last couple of years has really got our fi-

nancials up to scratch and all into place. Unfortu-

nately for us Hannah has handed in her resignation 

so we are on the lookout for another Treasurer. 

Hannah is more than happy to help out and assist 

the new treasurer where she can. So if you might 

be interested please have a chat to her or myself. 

Thanks to all my other committee members for 

your continued dedication to the Eastern Ranges.  

Our AGM will be held in February so please try and 

get along and hear how our year has gone. Good 

luck to everyone who is involved in summer sport 

and we look forward to another exciting year for 

the Eastern Ranges in Season 2019. 

Julie Burton 

President 

         CENTRAL MANAGEMENT                    FOOTBALL 

C ongratulations to all members who have  

contributed to the Eastern Ranges Football & 

Netball clubs throughout 2018. It’s been a mixed year 

as far as our Club is concerned. This year we had a 

great year in Junior Football taking out the Junior 

Colts again but we were unable to overcome a very 

good Ports Senior Colts team. 

Our senior team made the Grand Final but unfortu-

nately probably played our worst game for the year 

in that game. The Reserves had a great year win-

ning its fourth Premiership in a Row. 

Thanks to the Football Club committee for 2018, a 

special personal thanks to Troy Grosser as Secre-

tary he has done a terrific job putting hours of his 

time into this club which is greatly appreciated. Troy 

does a huge amount of work and is very good at 

what he does. This bloke has been unbelievable in 

the 7 year history of the Eastern Ranges. If there 

is a job to do Troy will never say no. Be it coaching 

Reserves (one year), Junior Colts (three years) or 

Senior Colts (one year) Troy will do it. Secretary 

for 4 years great job, set up and run the very good 

Eastern Ranges Web page, written many match day 

Tribune reports and coached Association teams. 

This will be Troy’s last year of involvement with 

the Eastern Ranges. I would personally like to thank 

Troy for all the time and effort he has put in to 

help me over the years and all the work he has 

done to help setup the Eastern Ranges Football 

Club. Whatever you end up doing and where ever 

you and your family end up I wish you all the best 

of luck. 

 

We had our Football AGM several weeks ago which 

was well attended and I would like to thank all mem-

bers who attended. I believe many who took the 

time to attend would now understand a little better 

how the whole Football, Netball and the Governing 

Body the Eastern Eyre Ranges Clubs are set up 

and how they function. We had a robust discussion 

on some of the restricting issues we have within 

our Club today and the changing landscape of the 

Football Club today compared to 7 years ago. If you 

were unable to attend make time to talk to some-

one that was at the AGM and generate some dis-

cussion so you better understand some of the sug-

gested changes to the Constitution. Some notices 

of motions will be tabled at Eastern Eyre Ranges 

Management Committee shortly with the hope 

these possible changes will be addressed at the 

AGM in February. Please find out as much as possi-

ble about the suggested changes to the constitu-

tion and come along to that meeting to have a say 

as to how our Club is setup and run. 
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2019 Football Committee 

 

President    Mark Hannemann 

Vice President     Tony Evans 

Secretary       Ange Harris 

EEFL Delegates   Tony Evans  

     Mark Hannemann    

     Proxy Grant Roberts 

EEFL Junior Delegates  Grant Roberts  

     Darren Allen 

     Proxy Mark Hannemann 

Central Management   Trent Harris  

     Robert Haines 

Community Members   Kym Leonard  

     Dave Simes 

Players Rep    Elliott Claxton 

 

I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of 

the Football Club and the Eastern Eyre Ranges to 

thank the blokes who are getting off of the Com-

mittee this year. In particular Troy Grosser and 

Jason Burton have both have been instrumental in 

the successful establishment of our Football and 

Netball Club as it stands today  Troy as I men-

tioned earlier has been a great servant for the 

Club from before inception and if not for Troy’s 

efforts the Club would not be as strong and well 

run as it is.  

Jason also has had a huge input into setting up the 

Ranges from the very early days. Both should be 

very proud of all the time, work, effort and dedi-

cation they have done to setup and establish the 

Ranges Club.  

It’s great to see some new faces in Ange Harris 

and David Simes on this important committee.  

   

THANK YOU 

 To our Coaches for this season: Pat Jenner, 

Tony Evans, Troy Grosser and Darren Allen  

 To our fantastic trainers -  Paul Dolling, Tina 

Traeger, Shane Duncan, Angela Harris, Mick Ev-

ans and Matt Crettenden. Their dedication and 

unseen hours of their valuable time is greatly 

appreciated 

 To all team managers, runners, assistant coach-

es, umpires (central, boundary and goal), time 

keepers and gate keepers.  

 

 

           FOOTBALL continued 

 

 To the Central Management Committee  - Julie 

Burton, Sarah Noble, Hannah Schubert and all the   

delegates 

 To the Eastern Ranges Netball Club. Carmen, 

Megan and their committee were great to work 

with.  

 Rudall Community Sports Club for the use of 

their grounds each week.  

 To all of our SPONSORS. Once again they have 

shown tremendous generosity and support. The 

new coloured logos of the major sponsors on 

our Guernseys look great.  Thank you to Julie 

who has once again done heaps of work towards 

our very successful sponsorship program. 

 

 The Social Committee - Bridget Johnstone, Anna 

Cant, Keeley Mason, Darci Wilkshire, Kate Cmrlec, 

Kelly Smith, Megan Turnbull, Emily Wight and Han-

nah Hoepner. A great effort by these ladies and I 

urge you all to give some thought to offering to 

help this committee to continue to improve the 

social atmosphere around the Club in future 

years. 

 Nyolie Gillings for compiling the home game budg-

ets and the EP Tribune, Elders Insurance and 

TAFE SA for assistance with printing.  

 Emma Nield for taking on the big job of collating 

the Ranges Wrap.  

 Lauren Siviour for taking the Premiership photos 

this year.  

 Kelly Richardson for coordinating our merchan-

dise and to Kylie Villis and Larie Crettenden  for 

one again stocking it at Mint Fusion. 

 

FUNDRAISING  

A terrific effort by everyone this year. The Footy 

Club undertook several major fundraisers which 

were well supported and successful. These included 

the sheep project (240 young ewes were pur-

chased, mated, shorn and sold), the firewood cutting 

day and the Field Days. We were lucky to have the 

courier service (a huge job but a good return), car 

parking and erecting and dismantling hoeckers. Thank 

you to all members who volunteered their time to 

help the football club, I know it is a busy time for you 

all but we do appreciate your time. 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

 to Ethan Kwaterski and Jake Bruce who 

both played in the victorious Eyre Peninsula 

side at the Country Championships at  Ren-

mark in July.  

 Jack Kenny on winning his second Mail Medal 

for Eastern Eyre, Jack also won the Anzac 

Medal in the first game of the year against 

Cowell.  

 Ethan Kwaterski was the League Best & 

Fairest U21.  

 The EEFL Team of the Year recipients:  

  Dean Storic, Ethan Kwaterski, Jake Bruce, 

Jess Kenny, Elliott Claxton, Pat Jenner, Jack 

Kenny, Jared Siviour and Rob Peters (Goal 

Umpire) 

 Nathan Gilling on his second Reserves Medal 

for Eastern Eyre 

 Joel Nield on his Best on Ground perfor-

mance in the  Grand Final (his 4th in a row) 

 Percy Butterfield on being the leading goal 

kicker for the Reserves with 36 goals 

 To Kyron McCallum, Dustin Harris, Rhett 

Schumann and Nathan Peters on making the 

Kinlough Cup side. Kyron was awarded best 

for Eastern Eyre and went on to represent 

Eyre Peninsula in the Under 17 Country 

Championships. 

 Tex Price on winning the Danny Horgan Jun-

ior Colts medal 

 Jackson Allen on being awarded best for 

Eastern Ranges at the Lions Mangalo Mini 

Carnival 

 Bailey Matters on being awarded best for 

Eastern Ranges at the Karkoo Carnival 

 Angus Dunn on his Best on Ground perfor-

mance in the Grand Final 

           FOOTBALL continued 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 

PLAYER MILESTONES 

    ER Cleve/Rudall   Total 

Elliott Claxton   100       100       200 

Trent Harris               84          266           350 

Steven Roberts         83           217            300 

Mick Evans                52           227           279 

Paul Jenner               31             244          275 

Grant Roberts           89            196           285 

Nathan Gillings           95            190           285 

Joel Nield                   84           156           240 

Kane Schubert           82           144           226 

 

In closing, I would like to once again congratulate all 

premiership sides and all trophy winners on what has 

been a successful season for the Eastern Ranges. 

 

If any Club members have any issues or concerns 

please do not hesitate to contact me or any of our 

committee.  

 

Mark Hannemann 

President 
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PAST PLAYERS 

 

K yle Jenner  played his 200th League game (40 odd for 

the Port Adelaide Magpies and the remainder for the 

Central Districts Football Club). He was presented Life Mem-

bership to the SANFL. Kyle has forged himself a terrific ca-

reer. 

 

S 
am Gray  continues to impress at the Port Adelaide Pow-

er. He has now played 76 AFL games. Sam was awarded 

Life Membership of the Port Adelaide Football Club in Octo-

ber.  

 

T 
om Gray  changed Clubs in 2018 from Port Adelaide Mag-

pies to the Eagles. He has worked his way into playing 

regularly in the Eagles League team but unfortunately Tom 

damaged his Knee during the finals and has under gone an 

operation on his ACL. Hoping his recovery goes well. 

 

C ole Gerloff has had a breakout year with the Norwood 

League team this season. Playing his first senior game 

earlier in the season, going on to play 8 League games includ-

ing the Grand Final which, unfortunately for Cole, they lost 

to North. Well done Cole. 

 

C ameron Taheny is participating in the AFL level 2 Acade-

my. He played on the MCG Grand Final day in a lead up 

game to the AFL Grand Final. Cam has also been playing for 

Norwood under 18s which were unfortunately beaten by 5 

points in the Preliminary Final and missed playing in the SANFL 

Grand Final. 

 

D arren Smith was inducted into the SANFL Hall                 

of Fame.   Darren played 343 League games for Port 

Adelaide Magpies, kicked 505 goals and played seven State 

games. Seven premierships with the Magpies. Nine games 

with the mighty Crows. Darren was awarded Life Member-

ship of Port Adelaide in 1993.  

It was very exciting for Darren and his family to receive this 

recognition for his service over the years. 

 

Back: Sue, Kylie, Kelly, Ange, Darren, Lisa, Kerry, Craig 

Front: Gwen & Maurice 

           FOOTBALL continued 

 
 

 

A 
ndrew Jenner Congratulations to Spud on receiving his 

SANFL Merit award at Adelaide Oval. This award truly 

acknowledges the huge amount of input Andrew has given back 

to the game of football in the last 35 years. Many may not be 

aware of the impressive record Spud has accumulated over the 

years  

          Cleve Football Club President 2000-2009 (ten years). 

          Cleve Football Club League Delegate ten years 

          Cleve Football Club senior coach 6 years (Cowell FC coach 1 year) 

          Cleve Football Club 462 games 

          Cleve Football Club Best and Fairest 7 Years (Cowell FC 1 year) 

          Cleve Football Club Premierships (10) 

          Cleve Football Club Life Member  

          Cleve Football Club Committee member 26 years 

          Cleve Football Club Reserves Coach 2 years 

          Cleve Football Club Junior Coach 2 years 

          Western Zone Player 1988 

          Western Zone Coach 1996 

          Eastern Eyre Football League President 2014-2019 

          Eastern Eyre Football League Coach 1988-1992 (5 years) 

          Eastern Eyre Football League player 1980-1996 (15 years) 

          Mortlock Shield Life Member 1998 

          Eastern Eyre Football League Selector 8 years 

          Eastern Ranges Football Club -Club umpire 7 years (umpired for a   

 number of years as a player)  

 

I felt honoured to be at the awards and it was very impressive 

to see the large Jenner family contingent that travelled to Ade-

laide to help make Spuds award a truly special day for him. Once 

again a big congratulations to Andrew on this award. It is people 

like Spud which make our Club the great Club it is today. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Back: Pat, Paul, Dylan, Kyle, Ethan, Shannon, Paul, Grant 

Front: Jamie-Lee, Lynn, Andrew, Shurie, Abbie, Gail, Jodie 
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2018 was a successful year in my eyes. With some 

new leadership roles and plenty of new players 

joining our club everybody appeared satisfied.  I’d 

like to thank everyone for being so welcoming, pa-

tient and helpful to Megan and myself in our new 

roles.  
 

Thank you greatly to the committee throughout 

the year who helped the season run so smoothly. 

We should be very proud of the club that we are 

a part of. The many volunteer hours that are con-

tributed definitely show. We had success on and 

off the court. Congratulations. 
 

We also had a terrific bunch of ladies on the 

coaching and umpiring side of things. Thanks for all 

your time and effort in these sometimes thankless 

jobs. 
 

The Social committee did an amazing job and I 

think we can all agree that the entertainment and 

having the bus as an option kept people in the club. 

Socializing is a huge part of why we play sport so 

thanks for that opportunity.   Great work. 
 

There are many additional games and carnivals 

throughout the season that our netballers are ex-

pected to participate in. Everyone thrived at these 

opportunities and our individuals and teams did us 

proud.  
 

Individually our club did exceptionally well. Every 

junior grade winning a Best and Fairest and five 

winners or RU in  ours Seniors. Ava Jenner, Claira 

Weiss and Madi Allen in the juniors respectively.  

Seniors Nat Roberts B/F and Ange Harris R/U in 

C2, Amanda Price R/U in C grade,  Lauren Simes 

Best U21 and Keely Mason A grade. Congratulations 

players these personal accolades are a great 

achievement and will be remembered.  

 

The Champions Academy program has completed 

its pilot year, and those that participated found it 

very rewarding. I was one of these candidates and 

can definitely recommend it to future participants. 

To really implement change and continued success 

we need to have more complete this program. It 

comes down to everyone is busy but how much do 

we value what we have! 

 

Eastern Ranges netball season was very success-

ful. We had all grades except one in the grand final  

                   NETBALL 

 

and were premiers in A, D and E2. The B, C and C2 

can hold their heads high with close games. These  

team efforts from our club are something we 

should be proud of. This success is correlative of 

the professionally run trainings and our coaches. 

We should be proud.  

 
 

I look forward to the 2019 season with returning 

and new players, coaches, umpires, parents and 

supporters once again. Please continue to support 

our club and we’ll have another fun and successful 

season on and off the court. 
 

Thanks 

Carmen Hampel 

ER Netball President 
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 2019 Netball Executive 

 

President:   Carmen Hampel  

Vice President:  Keeley Mason  

Secretary:    Jamie-Lee Jenner  

Central Management: Kelly Smith 

    Amy Allen 

EENA Delegates: Zoe Traeger  

    Cassy Elson 

Records Officer: Amy Allen  

Liaison Officer:  Fiona Evans   

Sponsorship:  Julie Burton     

Committee Members: Jo Turner    

            Mignon Dunn 

    Kelly Richardson  

 

 
 

 

              NETBALL continued 

Congratulations to Madi Allen who was selected in the 

Division One Eyre Region Academy team after at-

tending monthly Academy trainings throughout the 

year. The Eyre Region Div One team finished 5th out 

of 10 at the recent Mellor Academy Games played in 

Adelaide during the school holidays. From her perfor-

mance at the Games, Madi was selected for Phase 2 

of the State U/17 trials. Following the trials on the 

weekend, Madi has been selected to continue to 

Phase 3 of the State Trials. She has also been invited 

to participate in the Contax Netball Academy Program 

during the month of November where she will receive 

specialist coaching in Adelaide. 

 

Cowell 13&U Carnival  -  Div 1 

Carmen (Coach)  

Ashton, Georgia, 

Claira, Hannah, 

Bek (PC), Jorja,  

Emma, Chloe,  

Sarah, Molly  

 

 

 

Pedler Cup at Wudinna 

Div 1 - Madi Allen, Lauren Ferme, Gemma Harris,  

   Kate Haines, Sharnee Roberts 

Finished 2nd 

Best for Eastern Eyre  - Lauren Ferme 
 

Div 2 - Taylor Dolling, Nicole Simes, Tessa Dunn 

Finished 3rd 

Best for Eastern Eyre - Taylor Dolling 

 

Mangalo Carnival 

The U11 team had a great day at the Mangalo Lions 

Mini Carnival (played at Rudall this year) and lost 

their first semi in a very close game to finish 4th. 

 

Best for Eastern Ranges: Gabby Taheny 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grand Final Best On Courts: 

A Grade   Keeley Mason 

C2 Grade  Angela Harris  

D Grade   Sharnee Roberts  

E2 Grade   Milly Evans 
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 TROPHY WINNERS 2018 
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                SPONSORSHIP  

 

H 
ow lucky are we as Eastern Ranges Football and Netball Clubs to have such wonderful  

support from our Sponsors. This season was the start of the Major Sponsors 3 year deal. We 

had an outstanding response and ended up with 14 Major Sponsors. This is massive and such an awe-

some achievement for the club. Along with this we had tremendous support from our Gold, Silver and 

Bronze Sponsors also. Whatever the level of support we are very grateful to all the businesses that 

are willing to give our club a hand. Make sure over the summer months that you are still supporting 

those that are support us. Be sure to have a read over the Sponsors list again. We have attached the 

Sponsors Digest to this newsletter for you to refer to. 

Our Grain & Grazier families are also a valuable part of our club. Their grain donations are certainly ap-

preciated and a good source of income for our club. If you are a farming family and would like to be-

come a Grain & Grazier Donor for Season 2019 then please get in touch with me. If you have donated 

before then please feel free to transfer your grain to our NGR and just let me know when you have 

done this. Thanks to Troy Grosser for all his time spent coordinating the donations for the last 7 

years. 

We are also looking for someone willing to help Mark and myself out on our Sponsorship Team. We 

have both done this for 7 years and would like to get someone new involved to see how this very im-

portant part of our club is run. If you are interested please speak to Mark or myself.  

To all of our Sponsors, THANK YOU and we look forward to a continued relationship in Season 2019. 

We will be in touch in the New Year inviting you to once again be part of our Eastern Ranges Football 

and Netball Club. 

Julie Burton & Mark Hannemann 

Whyalla 
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Aerotech Cleve Pharmacy Mars Southern Plumbing 

Andrew Papp Group Ghost Wines Murray Pest Control Cleve 

Benmatar Landmark Cleve Rudall Motors 

Brumfield Electronics Lienert Engineering Verran Ag 

Cleve Hardware  Pty Ltd   

Agfarm Fuzzells Fishing Adventures  Port Lincoln Betta Home Living 

Birdseye Roadhouse Gearbox Transport Port Lincoln Gourmet Meats 

Centre State Exports Gill Penfold Kelly Quality Wool 

Cousins Merino Services Hazeal Newman & Associates Razor Sharp Roofing 

Crop Smart Hair & Beauty on Fourth RSM Australia 

Curtis’s Kitchens By Agars TAFE Cleve 

Dental on Eyre Mint Fusion Boutique The Flyman 

The Pink Door Co Eyre Peninsula Tribune PL  Norris & Son 

   

2018 GRAIN & GRAZIER SPONSORS2018 GRAIN & GRAZIER SPONSORS  
 

K & L Nield              M & A Hannemann               J & J  Burton      

M & M Dunn            Uralba White Suffolks       Roberts Family                  

T & M Grosser            M & A Evans                     T & A Harris            

Wardle & Co                 D&S Weiss                        B & B Nield 

             J & E Nield  
   

                SPONSORSHIP continued and GRAIN & GRAZIERS 
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                SPONSORSHIP continued and GRAIN & GRAZIERS 

 

This harvest season you could help the Eastern Ranges Football & Netball Club  

We have two Sponsorship agreements with 2 major Grain Buyers: CBH grain and 

Glencore Agriculture. 

 

If you sell any grain through them,  please ask for sponsorship to be added to 

the Eastern Ranges Football & Netball Club and they will chip in $0.20/tonne 

from their own pocket to us as sponsorship.  

 

THIS costs you NOTHING but HELPS us GREATLY!! 

 

Any questions contact Julie Burton 0429 207084 

Grain & Grazier Donations 

We would like to invite farming families from the Eastern Ranges to donate grain this harvest.  

Any donation of 2 tonne or more of WHEAT will see up to one family subscription paid from 

your donation. Farmers names will be listed on a Grain & Grazier’s Board and acknowledged in 

our home game budgets  

Our NGR Is 13249411                    Any questions contact Julie Burton on 0429 207084  
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Mark ‘Hangers’ HannemannMark ‘Hangers’ Hannemann  
who has been nominated for thewho has been nominated for the  

Pringles Crouch Pringles Crouch   

Extraordinary Person AwardExtraordinary Person Award  

If there has been one constant in the success of the Eastern Ranges Football Club since its formation in 

2012 it has been our only President - Mark Hannemann 

 

Mark has also represented the club as our Eastern Eyre Football League delegate for each of those 

years providing great to service to both club and the controlling body. 

 

His attention to detail, fair mindedness, passion and firm belief that a strong sporting club paves the way 

for a stronger more resilient community has him a standout contender for club person of any year. 

 

As with all executive positions, we see the speeches and acknowledge their visible contributions - be it 

running (that might be overstating it) water for the A & B Grade or doing the scoreboard to cover 

somebody who couldn’t do it, bar shifts, working bees, social functions and the list goes on - week in 

week out but it is all the behind scenes work where Mark excels. 

 

Countless phone calls, not to mention the time spent smoothing out a controversy, filling rosters for 

fundraising ventures (e.g. Field Days), arranging for our Juniors to play at half time of AFL fixtures 

(twice) or arranging visits to the Powers training facilities, coordinating accommodation and shoring up 

numbers, remembering we live 500kms away. 

 

Mark has overseen the Eastern Ranges sponsorship program and its spectacular growth is a reflection 

of the work he puts into it and his ongoing promotion of those sponsors. 

 

His efforts in coordinating a highly successful fundraising night for former residents of the district suf-

fering MS (was hardly a dry eye in the club that night) is a legacy that has Mark Hannemann written all 

over it. 

 

And it is with much pride that Eastern Ranges nominate Mark Hannemann for Club Person Of The Year. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            GENERAL NOTICES 

Keep an eye out on the  

Pringles Crouch Facebook 

and when voting opens 

please vote for Mark.  
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T 
he Cleve Sporting Bodies are very excited 

to announce that they  received a $630k 

grant from the Office for Recreation, Sport and 

Racing.  

Work began immediately, and the building has 

started to be demolished and should be removed 

by the end of November.  

 

December will see the pad preparation begin, 

ready for construction of the shed straight after 

the Xmas period.  

We thank everyone for their support so far and 

invite everyone to be involved in the new building. 

There will be plenty of working bees coming up 

over the next twelve months, and it will be great 

to see as many Eastern Ranges members as pos-

sible, helping us out with this great project.  

 

Kelly Richardson 

President 

 GENERAL NOTICES 

Eastern Eyre Ranges Club Inc  

 

TREASURER 
 

This is a remunerated position for the  

2019 season. 

 

For a detailed job description please 

contact: 

Hannah Schubert 0458 282274  

or    Julie Burton 0429 207084 

H 
ello Ranges Family  

We would like to thank everyone for their on-

going support, we really appreciate it. Currently 

we are staying at the Leukaemia Foundation Vil-

lage at Northfield. This purpose-built complex was 

open 5 years ago and includes 15 two and three 

bedroom apartments, as well as recreational facili-

ties including a games room, gym and children’s play 

area and playground. It has been designed specifi-

cally for the special needs of people staying there, 

taking into account factors such as a patient’s re-

duced immune function during treatment and the 

importance of creating a supportive and relaxing 

environment for families at such a difficult time. 

We have met many families at the village who 

have given us great advice and support. The vil-

lage is a 15 minute drive to the Women’s and Chil-

dren’s Hospital so it’s very convenient for us. Roc-

co and Capri go to Hospital school from 9.30-12.00 

most days and they absolutely love it. The teach-

ers are amazing and seem to enjoy having the 

Nield kids. Rocco’s treatment is going really well. His 

hair fell out over 3 days and he didn’t mind a bit 

thanks to all the Ranges footballers making it really 

cool to have no hair! He is on a high dose of ster-

oids as a treatment for the cancer, unfortunately 

it does give him steroid rage which is just horrible. 

This will go once he finishes the steroids. We have 

been told we will be home mid December and can’t 

wait! Thank you to the Eastern Ranges Club for 

all the support given to us.  

With love Joel, Emma, Rocco, Capri & Maisie.  


